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NEWEL IS LONESOME
But the Minister From St. Paul Is

Popular at the Hague.

HASN'T LEARNED TO TALKDUTCH

It Isn't Neceaaary, for the Holland-
er* Speak Engliib, 9aya W, K.

Qainb) of Detroit.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, Jan. 80.— W. E. Qutnby, ed-

kor and manager of the Detroit Free
Press, preceded Stanford Newel of St. Paul
as minister of this government at The
Hague, having been appointed to that po-
sition by President Cleveland. Last sum-
mer Mr. Quinby spent several months In
Europe, and of course visited again the
city and country of his former official
residence, -where he renewed his acquaint-
ance with Mr. Newel.

"Mr. Newel accompanied me to the pier
when I was ready to leave," said Mr. Quin-
by to me the other day, during a flying trip
lo Washington, "and I thought as I bade
him good bye that he seemed to be rather
lonesome. He is so strongly tied in
habit and thought and by every other sus-
stantial sentimental consideration of life,
to America, that I question whether he
ever can make himself feel at home abroad.
His station, however, is a very pleasant
one, and I understand that he has high
standing both in Washington and at The
Hague as a diplomatic officer. His ac-
quaintance is wide among the more influ-
ential people of Holland, who place a high
value upon him and treat him correspond-
ingly."

"How does he communicate with the
Hollanders?" I asked. "Does he try to
learn the language?"

Not all. And that reminds ma of a little
Incident that occurred during the time irhsn
I -was at Th» Hague. The Dutch are, with-
out doubt, not even excepting the Rus-
sians, the most accomplished linguists in all
Europe. English and French are compulsory
la the public schools, and every high class
resident of ths country has a knowledge, in
addition to these languages and his own,
of German. One day I was talking to one of
the prominent men of the Holland kingdom
about the special aptitude which his people
seemed to have for the lariguages.

"It isn't any special aptitude at all," .the
gentleman replied, "but a necessity. We
trade with the leading nations of Europe,
and inasmuch as they will not learn our
language," ha added deferentially and with
• very courtly grace, "why we are compelled
to learn theirs. But while we in this country
Co well this ona thing, and have made it
compulsory upon ourselves to learn the prin-
cipal modern languages, you Americans do
everything well," a word of flattery which
-'was well meant and suggestive of the prevail-
ing thought in that counrty of America.

Now, Mr. Newel has everything in his favor
at The Hague. The spirit of high regard for
the United States brought out the conversa-
tion I have just repeated, is everywhere ap-
parent, and no self-respecting and properly
vouched for American need go into that
country and remain without friends and a
hearty following. These lam sure Mr. Newel
has, but at the same time Iknow that he feels
keenly his separation from home.

Mr. Quinby -was in Ann Arbor university
at the same time with Senator Davis, and
in class one year behind him. A warm
friendship sprang up between the two men
during college days and continued without
interruption to the time of Mr. Davis'
death. Mr. Quinby paid Senator Davis a
number of splendid compliments during
the jtalk I had with him, and was very
ready to say that Davis was without any
sort of question the ablest man, In a pub-
lic sense, Minnesota has yet produced.

The Free Press, while democratic in
name, is not Bryanistic, and in 1896 and
again in 1900, opposed the democratic
presidential nominee. It adheres very sin-
cerely and persistently to the democracy
of Cleveland,Gorman, Hill.Whitney, et al.,
and Mr. Quinby hopes to see a day soon
when the ideas for which these gentlemen
stand will again dominate the party.

There will be no legislation during this
session of congress in the direction of re-
classifying the railway mail service. As a
last resort, Mr. Tawney, of Minnesota, late
last Saturday afternoon attempted to at-
tach his reclassification bill to the pending
bill for the codification of the postal laws,
and was defeated by a margin of one vote.
Only a third of the members were present
when the vote was taken, but the matter is
done for for this session.

It is fair to say that the vote of last. Sat-
urday was not expressive of the sentiment
of the house on the subject. The bill that
was then being considered provided for a
codification pure and simple, . and it was
thought best to have it retain this charac-
ter right through. If the way were opened
for amendments the bill would have been
radically changed in form and perhaps de-
feated in the senate.

The chief trouble with the railway mail
clerks is the desire of the postal clerks
and the carriers to have their service re-
classified also, and the expense of the
three projects would be about $10,000,000 a
year. The committee on postoffices and
post roads in the house has been unwilling
to report one bill to the prejudice of the
other two, and so all three remain in com-
mittee, borne down by their own weight.

Without any question the fight will be
renewed at the opening of the fifty-sev-
enth congress, next December, at which
time it is believed success will be possible.

The controversy over the possession of
the thirty-eight star flag, which Repre-
sentative Burke innocently started when
he caused its removal from over the speak-
er's desk in the hall of representatives,
has been settled by the house committee
on accounts. As is usual with hitter con-
troversies the settlement was a compro-
mise. It was wanted by societies of patri-
otic ladies in Brooklyn and Philadelphia,
but neither is to get it. The committee
has decided to report a resolution that the
flag be deposited with other historical rel-
ics in the national museum in this city.

Representative McCleary, as chairman
of the committee on the library, has re-
ported a bill appropriating $4,000 for a
pedestal and donating a suitable site for a
btatue of the poet Longfellow. The statue,

HARD LINES
To Hake a Man Toe the Mark.

To take both* tobacco and coffee away
from a man seems prety tough, but the
doctor ordered me to quit both, as my
health was very poor, and I had got where
1 could do but little work.

About a month after quitting I com-
menced on tobacco again because I could
hardly stand it. I got along without the
coffee for the reason that I had taken up
Postum Food Coffee, which I found very
relishing to the appetite, and wonderfully
beneficial.

I have gained twenty-five pounds by its
use, and to-day lam a well man. I dis-
covered in this way that it was the old-
fashioned coffee that hurt me and not
the tobacco. When I first tried Postum I
did not relish it, but found that it was not
made right, that is, they did not boil it
long enough. Next time it came on the
table it was fine and I have been using it
ever since.

Mr. Fletcher, an old soldier of this place,
was troubled with dyspepsia. I told him
of my experience and my cure, and told
him to Quit coffee and use Postum Food
Coffee. This was some time ago. I saw
him yesterday and he told me he had not
felt better in twenty years, and nothing
would induce him to go back from Postum
to the use of common coffee. He had the
same trouble in getting it made right to
start with.

John Ashford of Dillon was also troubled
with dyspepsia. I told him of my cure by
the use of Postum Food Coffee, and warned
him to be careful in having the Postum
cooked long enough when he did try it.
To-day he is perfectly well and his appe-
tite never better.

I could give you the names of a number
of others who have been benefited toy using
Postum Food Coffee. I believe you are a
true friend of suffering humanity.—Thomas
Spring, Deavertown, Ohio.

which Is to be of bronze, It to be erected
by the Longfellow association, a national
body organized for the purpose of raising
funds for this purpose alone. The bill
has already passed the senate and will un-
doubtedly pass the house before adjourn-
ment.

A bill of considerable interest to North
Dakota was introduced in the house a
few days ago by Congressman Spalding
and sent to the military committee.
Thomas H. Carpenter is a copyist in the
recorder's division of . the general land
office. He is an old soldier, having served
in the civil war with honor under a com-
mission in the regular army. During the
war he was wounded in the knee, and by
reason of the wound he claimed he was
Incapacitated from further service and se-
cured a discharge.

There was a dispute between him and
his physicians regarding 4.he wound, and
the latter held at the time, and made an
official report to that effect, that it did
not incapacitate him from duty, and that
his claim that the ball was still in the
knee was not well founded. So the matter
rested for many years, the ex-soldier be-
ing, in some degree, under a cloud because
of the report made by the hospital sur-
geons.

A short time ago Mr. Oarpenter exposed
his knee to the X-rays, and the photo-
graph revealed the bullet large as life and
encysted on one side of the knee cap. His
case was proved, and the surgeons were
convicted of not knowing what they were
talking about. Carpenter was appointed
to a clerkship in the general land office
some years ago from Rolette county,
North Dakota, where he lived for years
and is well known.

Mr. Spalding's bill provides that he shall
be given the grade in the regular army
that he would have had by this time had
he not been discharged, and a retirement
on the regular pay allowed for that posi-
tion. The bill would seem to be a just
one, and there are reasons for believing
that it will pass.

—W. W. Jermane.

PILES ON THE TAXES
Commons WillBe Asked for Seventy

Millions More for the War.

FIGHTING FOR ANOTHER YEAR

Lord Roberta' View—Battle With De
Wet, Who la Trying; to In-

vade the Cape.

Mmw YorkSun S/tmmlmt Smrvlem
London, Jan. 30.—The Daily News says

that Earl Roberts, commander in chief
of his majesty's forces, does not contem-
plate the possibility of withdrawing a
single soldier from South Africa for the
next (twelve months and that the govern-
ment recognizes the necessity for asking
the house of commons for £70,000,000 dur-
ing the ensuing fiscal year in addition to
what has already been voted for the war.

BATTLE WITH DE WET

He la Said to Be Trying to Invade
Cape Colony.

London, Jan. 30.—Lord Kitchener re-
ports to the war office under date of Pre-
toria, Jan. 29, as follows:

De Wet has been engaged by Kuox, forty
miles north of Thaibanchu. No details. Da
Wet Intends again attempting an invasion of
Cape Colony.

Smith Dorrien has returned from Carolina,
having dispersed the Boers.

A force of Boers this morning entered Ber-
isburg and damaged two mines. Commandant
Marata is among the prisoners taken.

SCH'tEIXERS ARK HELD

They Are Not Permitted to Leave
Hanover District.

JVe«e r«rfc Sun Special Srrcic,

Cape Town, Jan. 30.—Olive Schrelner
and her husband. Cronwright Schreiner,
the pro-Boer agitator, are not permitaed
to leave the Hanover district of Cape
Colony, which is under martial law.

The Boers have damaged the Rand elec-
tric light plants to the amount of £60,-

--000 ($300,000.)

SEND BOERS TO INDIA

Kitchener* Plan to Deport 10,000

Prisoners.
Calcutta, Jan. 30.—1t is reported that

Lord Kitchener wishes to send 10,000 Boer
prisoners to India. He proposes to locate
them in the state of Nilgira, province of
Orissa, Bengal.

GOLD PLUNDERERS~In"SIBERIA
Illicit Mining; in El Dorados East of

the train.

St. Petersburg Correspondence of London
Times.

The illicitextraction and robbery of gold
In Siberia has long been one of the> great-
est difficulties with which the Russian of-
ficials and mining authorities east of the
Urals have had to contend. News has
just reached here of a particularly striking
instance of the way in which the rich gold
deposits along the river system beyond
Lake Baikal have been plundered by whole
colonies of adventurers and vagrants of
every description. Some time ago a num-
ber of these men discovered a fresh Eldo-
rado of unusual richness on the Korolon,
a small stream running into the Vitim, a
tributary of the Lena, where private
"claims" had already been marked out, but
not yet occupied. A justice of the peace
from Chita, with seven Cossacks, and other
attendants, repaired to the spot, and found
a very large, well-organized and prosper-
ous free community of, gold seekers with
a row of no less than eighty-nine tents and
shanties.

They had all the necessary tools and ap-
pliances for working the precious metal,
and also large stores of provisions, which
had been brought thither partly on rafts
and partly by reindeer across the mount-
ains, and which were being sold at enor-
mously high prices. Most of the miners
decamped at once on the appearance of the
authorities, about three hundred of them
remaining behind. These were induced to
depart only after twenty-five of their num-
ber had been put under arrest, but a few
days later, when the justice had left, they
returned in greater force and defied the
Cossack guards to interfere. Another ex-
pedition, with more Cossacks, had to be
sent, and an attempt was then made to
confiscate all their goods and provisions,
but as they pleaded the danger of starva-ing to death in the Taiga, and promised todisappear if allowed to take everything
with them, they were all let off scot free.They were too numerous, too well armed
and determined to admit of any harsher
treatment at the hands of the small force
sent against them. The auriferous de-posits in this district are described by the
government engineers as extraordinarily
rich, yielding sometimes as much as half a
pound weight of gold to the ton and a half
of soil; and it is calculated that nearly a
ton and a half of gold was carried away lotabout two months and disposed of at
Verkhni Udinsk and Petrofsk.

POINTED PARAGRAPH^.Chicago News.
Many a man is indebted to a jury -for

The man who tears his garments in-
creases his rents.

Sulphur springs ought to be good places
for matchmakers.

One way to get a set of teeth inserted
free is to kick a cross dog.

Th© government owning a large fleet of
ironclads has many hard-ships.

An old bachelor says life is made up of
crying, sighing, lying and dying.

A tall man doesn't necessarily stand
high in the estimation of his neighbors.

STOVE COMBINE FAILS.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 30.—The negotiations

for the proposed consolidation of the stove
and iron industries of Ontario have failed
and the deal is off.

ELECTION RETURNS IN MANILA.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.Arrangements are being made at Manila

to flash the election returns on Aggie's heels.

Ceremony at Coirea.

Highland Custom.

HE HAS GERMAN' MEASLES

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

MOURNERS ON FOOT
* .- ' - ... \u0084,-v- \u25a0

Members of the Royal Family Will
- -;: Walk at Cowes.

CUSTOM FROM • THE -r HIGHLANDS

London la Preparing; for the Funeral
of Queen Victoria—

Arrangements.

How YorkSun Spaclal Sorvlco
London, Jan. 30.—Only one topic now oc-

cupies - the public mind of \u25a0 England,; the
funeral ;of the queen, iWar ships are as-
sembling at Spithead; !monarchs, princes
and special ambassadors are assembling at
London. The King of Belgium, the King
of Portugal and the Grand Duke Michael
of r Russia are expected at Buckingham
Palace to-day. The King of Greece and
many other notables of Europe will 1; fol-
low Thursday. Crowds throng the rail-
way stations constantly in anticipation of
seeing , the distinguished visitors.

The draping of the buildings along the
route of the funeral cortege in London is
proceeding on an extraordinary scale.
Hundreds of fronts along the St. James,
street and Plcadilly are already completely
hidden with mantels of purple, relieved
with sable ornaments and half-masted
union Jacks. r -.

The rush for seats along the line of
march continues with unabated feverish-
ness. Well located windows command al-
most incredible sums. '";.*-*"«:\u25a0'
- The displays of wreaths between Vic-
toria and Paddlngton stations' will be one
of the striking features of the decorations.
The floral offerings already received at
Windsor necessitated a special room.
After they have been viewed by favored
persons after the funeral they will be
burned. • .

Friday's and Saturday's ceremonies at
the funeral of the queen will \u25a0be divided
into four chapters—the family services at
Cowes, the naval , movement towards
Portsmouth, the popular . and military
demonstration in London and the interna-
tional service at Windsor. y

The spectacle at Cowes will be profound-
ly Impressive. All the mourners, includ-
ing the ladies of the royal family, will
follow the gun carriage containing the
bier afoot. The gun carriage will be
drawn by eight horses attended by six
men of the royal horse artillery, whose gun
detachment will act as an escort all the
way. The Queen's Highland pipers will
play a lament from Osborne House to the
Queen's gate. From this point the bands
of the royal marine artillery, with muffled
drums, will conduct the remains to the
pier.

The households of Quen Victoria and
King Edward will be formed on the
ground and will follow afoot in the pro-
cesion, which will be preceded by mounted
grooms. This procession will include
Emperor William, the Crown Prince Fred-
erick William, the Duke of Connaught,
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Duke of
York, Prince Christian and Prince Arthur
of Connaught and Princesses Louise and
Beatrice, the Duchesses of Connaught and
Albany, Princess Victoria, Charles of Den-
mark and Lady Lytton, lady-in-waiting-

all afoot. Then will follow military offi-
cers representing the corps of the district,
the servants and the tenants.

Three thousand five hundred troops will
act as a guard from Osborne to the pier.
They will march with arms reversed but
will salute the coffin as it passes. They will
remain in position until the last minute-
gun announces that the body has been
placed on the royal yacht Alberta which
will arrive at the pier at 2:30 o'clock.

Blue jackets will carry the coffin aboard
the royal yacht and the fleet will fire
minute guns until the ships arrive at Gos-
port.

The solemn procession which will leave
Osborne Friday afternoon will be as sur-
prising to the eyes of England as to those
of the western world, yet it will be in
exact obedience to the written wish of
Queen Victoria. Xo people in Great Brit-
ain, except the humble cottagers in the
Highlands, have women walk at the fu-
neral of a friend. Probably itwas the sight
of some tenant's interment at her Scottish
home at Balmoral that appealed to the
queen and led her to ask that not only the
men of her family, but her daughters, her
sons' wives and her granddaughters waLk
reverently behind her funeral carriage.

Duke of York Will Not Attend the
Queen's Funeral.

A'eto York Sun Special Settle*

London, Jan. 30.— is officially an-
nounced that the Duke of Cornwall and
York, heir apparent to the throne, is suf- !
fering with German measles. He is pro- i
gressing satisfactorily, and though his
conditon is not serious, he will be unable
to attend the queen's funeral. ,

Inscription on the Coffin. I

\u25a0 London, Jan. 30.—The following is the
inscription on the coffin of Queen Vic-
toria :

: DEPOSITUM :
: SEREXISSIMAE POTEXTISSIMAE :
: ET EXCELLENCTISSIMAE :
: PRINCIPIS •--:;;*
: VICTORIAE v ; iil'A
: DEI GRATIABRITAX- : :
: XIAXORUM REGIXAE :
: " FEIDI DEFENSORIS r:
: ET INDIE IMPERATRICIS , :
: . OBIIT XXII. ;'C
: DIE JAXUARII J-:^
: AXXO DOMINI MDCCCCI. :
: . AETATIS SUAE LXXXII. v :
: REGXIQUE SUI LXIV. >,:

Police Are Alert.
London, Jan. 30.—The entire detective ma-

chinery of the United Kingdom and the conti-
nent has been set in motion to protect the
royal personages and other notable people
now gathering in London.

Malesta and other anarchists residing in
London assert that there is not the slightest
probability of violence, because England is
•"an asylum for the persecuted of the conti-
nent."

At Cowes detectives are stationed in large
numbers on both sides of the Medina river
inquiring as to the antecedents of strangers
and watching all who approach the royal per-
sonages. 'Nothing definite is feared, but the
government desires that the utmost vigilance
should be exercised with a view of keeping
Emperor William from harm.

\o Jokes in Punch.
London, Jan. 30.—Punch will not print any

jokes in its current issue. It will publish in-
stead selections from past cartoons dealing
with the queen's reign in addition to a new
one having special reference to her death.

Condolence From China.
Shanghai, Jan. 30.—Native papers says that

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang have me-
morialized the throne to scud a high official
to England to express condolences to King,Edward over the death of the queen and to
congratulate his majesty upon his accession.

Kins Carlos Arrive*.
London, Jan. 30.—King Carlos I. of Portu-

gal, with his suite, arrived at Dover at 10
o'clock this morning. He was received with
a royal salute and military honors. The
royal party boarded a train for London.

BETTER THAN ANY DEED.
Washington Post.

When the Virginian who lived In the
wretched log cabin with a family of seven
had told me that forty acres of his land was
a solid coal bed, I asked him if bis deed was
all right.

•\u25a0Xevor had no deed, sah," he rather proud-
ly replied.

"But have you no papers at all?"
"No paper "tall, sah. I jest squatted down

on this yere land thirty years ago, and hey
bin yere ever since."

"But if you have no papers, won't the
owner come along some day and bounce you
out?"

"Not skassly, sah; not skassly. That is
to say, sah, tbat the real owner has come
along three different times and tried It, and
every time be got killed and had to give it
up. Deeds and slch things are all right
'nuff in their way, but my old gun, with a
bar'l seven feet long, is a heap better right
around yere."

HOTEL ALL ABLAZE
Two Deaths in the Burning of the

Jefferson, New York.

MANY VERY NARROW ESCAPES

4>ucNt* Trapped on a, Fire'Escape,
.Crawl to Another Building

on a Plank.

New York, Jan. 30.—Two lives were lost
early to-day at the burning of the Hotel
Jefferson, a seven-story building 102-166
East Fifteenth street. The damage is es-
timated at $50,000.

The dead are Elnora Downing, 25 years
old, a nurse; Elizabeth Reynolds, 30 years
old, a waitress. The former was killed
by the rope's breaking while she was being
lowered from a sixth story window, and
the latter was suffocated in her room.

Among those injured were John P.
Walsh, 50 years oid, contractor, right knee
fractured and body bruised; John Kallager,
porter, right arm badly burned; J. Ensign
Fuller, feet and arm badly burned; W. H.
Voltz, New Haven, a student on way to
Princeton.

1. Ensign Fuller, an elderly man, made a
thrilling rescue of his 17-year-old invalid
niece, Miss May Upperman. She was in
a back room on the third floor. Through
the heat and smoke Mr. Fuller carried her
down stairs on his back. His feet were
terribly burned, and as he reached the
open air he staggered and fell with his
unconscious charge into the arms of a po-
liceman.

Colonel William L. Gildersleeve, attache
of the supreme court of New Mexico, was
caught on the fourth floor . He broke a
plate glass door with his fist and crawled
through to safety. His face and hands
were badly cut.

Edward Marshall, -who lost one leg while
serving as a war correspondent in Cuba,
occupied a room on the second floor. Not
waiting to find his cork leg, Mr. Marshall
climbed to the flre escape in the rear of his
room. But there was no iron ladder
Watchmen placed a board from an exten-
sion of Steinway's piano warerooms to the
balcony of the fire escape. Perhaps thirty
people crawled across this board to the
roof and escaped. Mr. Marshall said:

As I sat on the balcony waiting for the
board to come, dozens of valises, dress suit
cases, personal belongings and articles of
clothing passed me with a whirr. Guests had
thrown them from the windows before climb-
Ing down the fire escape. At one time more
than a dozen people were climbing down the
iron ladder at the same time, few of thwn
wearing anything more than their night-
clothes.

Many of those we helped were cut by glass,
but none was seriously injured. Several of
the women were so badly frightened they had
to be carried across the plank.

A QUEER DISCOVERY
It X* Made by the Sale of Two Cairn

of Prachea.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
"Whenever I see that particular brand

of canned peaches," said a New Orleans
grocer, indicating a row of tins on the
top shelf, "I am reminded of something
very queer that happened here sevenal
years ago. One day in the summer of
'96, if I remember rightly, a refined-look-
ing woman of about 30, dressed in deep
mourning, came into the store and bought
a couple of cans of California peaches of
the brand I have just pointed out. She
had a cab and took them with her, and
I thought no more of the incident until
she returned next day, carrying the tins
in her hand. 'I have a. sick brother at

,' she said, naming a small town in
Alabama, 'and was intending to send him
these peaches, with a bundle of other
things, yesterday.' There was nothing
peculiar about th« request, and I assured
her I would be glad to attend to the mat-
ter. She ordered four or five dollars'
worth of different articles—jellies, olives,
marmalade and go on—paid the bill and
gave me her brothers name, directing
the things to be sent to him in care of
Captain somebody or other, at the Ala-
bama town, which she mentioned before.
As soon as she left I got out a box and
began to pack up the consignment; but as
soon as I came to the peaches I noticed
that the two cans which she had returned
were both slightly 'blown,' as we call it
in the trade. In other words, the tops
bulged outward a trifle, indicating that a
little fermentation had been going on.
Not wishing to send a sick man anything
but the best, I set them aside and put in
two fresh cans from the shelf. The box
was shipped by the first express. Nearly
six months after this episode," continued
the grocsr, with twinkling eyes, "wewere cleaning out our old stock and ran
across those two cans of peaches. I picked
up one of them carelessly, and, my hand
being wet, a piece of the label came off.
You may imagine my surprise to see a
lot of small saws soldered to the side of
the tin, and on further examination we
found that they completely encircled theoan, and that the other was in exactly
the same condition. At that I began to
have a faint inkling of the truth and lostno time making a few inquiries. I foundthat the Alabama captain was the sheriff
of his county and the invalid brother hadbeen one of his official guests. He was
a burglar and had since been sent toprison for ten years. The scheme was
pretty shrewd. In the first place, the
sheriff would not be apt to be suspicious
of a package of goods coming direct froma reputable business house, and, even if
he opened the cans before giving them
to the prisoner, there would be nothing
wrong inside. The crook must have beenbitterly disapopinted when he examined
the substitutes that I sent. The saws, as
we afterward found out, were highly tem-pered and could cut a steel bar like yellow
pine. Who was the woman in black, didyou ask? I have no idea; probably a sis-
ter, or wife, or sweetheart. I never laid
eyes on her afterward."

NEW DRILL FOR SOLDIERS
It Is Thonght That Tommy Atkins

Will Benefit by Experience.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Thomas Atkins is a courageous, hard-working, patient soldier, who has not beenreceiving his deserts. He has been more

shamefully abused in South Africa thanour own troops were in Cuba and thesouthern camps; in place of praise for his
victories there have been criticisms, in
certain quarters, because his advances
were so slow and because he found the
Boer so slippery. The war has taught a
lesson to his government, as our wartaught a similar one to us. The now
opened eyes of the authorities see thatthe better way to make soldiers is not to
consign them, to a life career as dish-washers, lawn mowers, tailors, errandboys and valets for officers. HenceforthTommy Atkina will spend a full ten
months in the field and will learn hisbusiness as thoroughly as if he were a
German. He will not be qualified as atable waiter or a scullion in his colonel's
house unless he accepts the position and
is willingto go on the time expired list

A like change will be made in all armiesere long. Camps and forts and garrisons
must, for obvious reasons, be under strict-ly military control, and the presence of
outsiders would be troublesome, annoy-
ing and even dangerous; hence the prac-
tice of consigning enlisted men to indoorduties will not be abandoned, but such
work as must be done in the gardens an-dshops and kitchens is best done by thosewho have seen service in the ranks for somany year 3 that they begin to move a
little showly and find It hard to keep up
with the platoon in a double quick. Wherea recruit shows Intelligence and prac-
tice in any of the trades there will be
need of him In the garrisons, and it is
not desirable that he should be debarred
from the privilege of picking up a few
dollars now and again in addition to hispay, which is small in proportion to the
wcrk he doe 3 and the dangers he may
undergo, but it is to be understood that
he is first of all a soldier, and th*t he
must have frequent and thorough prac-
tice in the work that makes him one.

To Care the Grip In Two Days

Lavativeßromo-Quinine removes the cause.

BOY FIEND POMEROY
He Has Read Steadily for Twenty

t\\ c Year* In Hid Prison Cell.

Boston Post.
If Jesse Pomeroy, the boy murderer in

Charlestown prison, the juvenile fiend in-
carnate of 1876 be released from custody
to-day he would come forth one of the
most thoroughly read men of his age in
Boston or in the world so far as English

literature is concerned. Since Sept. 17,
1876, the date he entered prison, until now,
he has spent almost the whole of his time,
when not sleeping or eating, in reading.
He has had access to the prison library,
and has perused everything from the
lightest novel up to the choicest classic.

When condemned to life imprisonment
he was extremely illiterate. Although a
pervert, he possessed a brain which was
otherwise above the average.

His thinking faculties were sharp,
shrewd and quick. Over twenty-four years
spent in a prison cell has not dimmed them.
To-day at the age of 41 he is just as ac-
tive mentally as he was, when as a youth
he concocted the crimes which startled the
country.

"He does no work whatever except that
which is necessary to keep his cell clean,"
said Warden Bridges. "Most prisoners do-
ing solitary want employment. They make
unique canes and curios to keep their
minds employed, but Pomeroy is different.
All he wants is books, and he devours
them with the greatest avidity.

"Life-time prisoners who are not con-
demned to solitary confinement usually die
before they have spent a quarter of a
century in prison, and the average convict
becomes mentally queer after eight or ten
years behind the bars.

"Pomeroy is a «Dhenomenon. He is to-
day hale, hearty and of sound mind, bar-
ring his homicidal mania. He is quiet Ind
tractable, but we always keep a sharp eye
on him, for he is deep and crafty.

"He eats and sleeps well and will prob-
ably enjoys his meals as well, if not
better than any other man in the prison.
The majority of people imagine that he is
confined in a little four by eight cell, but
that is a mistake. His quarters are com-
modious, well ftjrnished and supplied with
two windows."

Pomeroy confidently expects to receive
a pardon, and frequently talks to his
guards about it when his food is passed
in to him.

POVERTY.
Detroit Journal.

"I tell you," exclaimed the wan man,
excitedly, "one doesn't feel the stinging
curse of poverty until one has the bright-
est baby in town and can spare only a
beggarly $5 a month from his salary with
which to buy drinks to get people to stand
still while he tells about its sayings and
doings."

ALWAYS DISTRUST.
Atchlson Globe.

There Is one thing you may always dis-
trust: An affection that seeks publicity.
An Atchison man and his wife attracted a
great deal of attention by their affection-
ate attitude on the streets. His manner of
holding her arm was next door to a hug,
and he always looked at her as if regret-
ting that he couldn't kiss her. The wise
"looked out" for him, and were justified,
for he has deserted her.

GOOD ADVICE.
Atchison Globe.

If you are just a hand, don't try to be a
boss. You are being paid for entirely dif-
ferent work. If you had more ability than
the boss, you would be the bo3a, and the
boss would be holding your job.

FRIENDSHIP.
Colorado Springs Gazette.

"Hit am strange." remarked Uncle Ephe,
"but mighty true, dat real frensaip am
bof© de greates' necessity an' de greates'
luxury."

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30, 1901.

Beginning Tomorrow, Thursday,

a genuine

i'^^^^^'. : BARGAIN SALE

t^s men's Colored Shirts
i|P^ and white shirts, ,S.

1 1 Genuine "2100" Ar £ r^4^ Fifteen Cent
> LJ| Linen Collars, a"*-5 Lib Quality. -

'\u25a0' //jsmff { New goods, fresh from the maker, accurate sizes, and all the new and proper shap; s. It's the
•*' lfv^J\ flret **me> *n 16 Northwest, that a real linen collar has been offered at as low a price. Most

Iff2& ) people won't believe ituntil they examine the goods ...................... 5 cts each, m this sale

/>TL/ Guaranteed If/^^ 1A« «% —-, Twenty-five
-J/vfy Linen Cuffs, *• "* lUC d pr Cent Quality.

// // New goods, in perfect condition and guaranteed real linen. Link, reversible link, and plain
/ /A styles ........" ...\u25a0'. 10c a pair, in this sale

*v/ Fancy Shirts, For 48 cts (<?Td ''¥an'

r-C\ quality. M. \MI 1U tW dard Percales.

: I y*s^/ A hundred dozen to choose from, new "1901" patterns, "up and down" stripes in new blues,
.r^S^y grays and ox-bloods; also neat shapes in blue and white, black and white, etc. One pair of

1 /f£^f\\ ( separate "round turned" linkcuffs. Allsizes, 14 to 17 inch neck ........... 48c each, in this sale.

M I Fancy Shirts, For 68 cts ae*Xn tanl\ \\\ suooquality. M.%JI UU l/lv>o dard "84" Percales.

.. >No? "Garner's" Standard "84" Percales, Novelty Stripes, Cheviot effects, in Helios, Oxblood and
\y^ Blues; also neat line Stripes in Pink and White, Blue and White, and Helio and White. All- sizes, 14 to 17 inch neck.... 68c m this saig. _

White !?«-. /Ie«lc 65 cent White l?rt# , AO -A- 75 cent
Shirts TOr 43 CIS Quality | Shirts TOT 45 CIS Quality

White Unlaundered Shirts, 75 dozen to choose from. Laundered White Shirts, 50 dozen to choose from, all- Allsizes, 14 to 18 inch neck. Good muslin, and linen sizes, "N. Y. Mills"muslin, linen bosom, (long or short)
bosom. Full yoke, double back, and felled seams, double yoke back, felled seams, continuous facings,
Reinforced at all points. Reg. 65c quality. 45c m this sale, linen gussets, regular 75c quality 48c m this sale.

White I?sfc«« 4LQ «4« 10? Plaited Bosom ij<A
_ *9E _*_ $1.23

Dress Shirts "Or 00 CIS X: Dress Shirts *Or /3 CIS Q&
Laundered White Dress Shirts, 50 dozen, in all sizes, Fine White Dress Shirts, with hand-laundered, all
14 to 18 inch neck "Wamusetta" muslin, "2100" Linen linen, box-plaited bosom— something new and differ-
Bosom (long or short) complete in all the details of ent —just the thing for correct dressers— dozen to
custom fitand flnsh. Regular $1 quality. 68c in this sale, choose from. Regular $1.25 quality 75c in this sale.

See Our Nicollet Avenue Window Displays.

• Browning, King 4 Co.
415, 417, 419 Nicollet Avenue.

C. J. Gutgesell, Manager.

GOOD BLIND MOOSE STORY
Maimed by Hunters, a Monarch of the Forest Is

Cared for by One of His Mates.
Special to The Journal.

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 30. —A good animal
story comes from the region north of this
city. It is that of a blind moose cared
for by one of his mates and taken by him
to feeding grounds, kept from wolves and
cared for as tenderly as a baby.

Last fall some hunter shot this big bull
moose, and instead of killing him suc-
ceeded only in putting his charge where
it put out the sight of both eyes. He was
seen shortly after by woodsmen who have
had opportunity to watch the animal more
or less during the winter, and they have
been much interested in his career. The
moose does not appear to have suffered
greatly from the loss of his eyes, and is
as sleek and fat as could be expected of
any clear-sighted bull during this season
of the year. He is a magnificent speci-
men, with antlers that branch full six
feet, standing higher than a horse and
weighing probably not less than 1,300
pounds.

Moose yard during the winter season in
places where there is abundant brush,
and when the feed of one yard is about
exhausted they make another some dis-
tance away, and there they travel in cir-
cles as before, eating the small trees andbranches clean of tips and buds. If aloneand forced to shift, for himself, a blindmoose would soon die from starvation.But to this big moose there has attached
himself, not a cow, but a younger bull,
and the two are in constant company, say
those who have seen them at varioustimes and have been able to compare
notes. The younger moose is the guide
and friend of the maimed one. One woods-man who watched them for hours oneday, when the wind served and the con-
ditions were right, says that the younger

LIFE'S A GAME OF CARDS
By Oscar Carl Risch.

Life is but a game of cards, which each one
has to learn;

Each shuffles, cuts and deals a pack, and each
a trump doth turn.

Some turn a high card at the top, while oth-
ers turn a low. **Some hold a hand quite full of trumps, while
others none can show.

led the old one to the best bushes about,
the yard. It had then been eaten pretty
clean and was soon to be deserted, and
it was with some difficulty that the young
animal was able to lead the other to
clumps of twigs. The moose showed the
greatest sagacity in following, and was
almost able, probably by an abnormal de-
velopment of the' sense of smell, to go
without any assistance.

Wolves are plenty in the neighborhood
of moose yards, and the backs and necks
of the companions showed plainly the
effect of fights with them. That the
wounds had been gained in struggles to-
gether was evident, and it was plain, too.
from the positions of the wounds on the
smaller bull, that he had borne the chief
attack and had defended the other.

The blind bull has developed a wonder-
ful sense of smell since another sense has
left him, and shows an almost insane
hatred of mankind. It is impossible to get
within hundreds of yards of him from
down the air currents, even the slightest
breeze seeming to carry to his sharp nose
the presence and whereabouts of his
enemy, and he will charge up the wind in
a manner terrifying to the man he is
after. But it is easy to keep from him,
for once the scent cannot help him he
loses all trace and wanders aimlessly
about, bumping against trees and stumbl-
ing into all manner of difficulties. From
these the young watcher releases him and
leads him back to the well-beaten yard,
where the two seem to live in solitude.
Moose are a gregarious breed, and that
these two live thus alone, the younger one
preferring the society of an old, blind and
crusty bull to that of the herd, while
the herd itself has dropped them both and
will have nothing to do with them, is sug-
gestive and interesting.

Some shuffle with a practiced hand and cut
their cards with care,

So they will know, when they are dealt,
where all the leaders are.

And fools are made the dupe of rogues, androgues each other cheat;
But he Is very wise indeed who never knows

defeat.

So, playing, some will lead the ace, their
counting card to save;

Some lead the deuce and some the trey, andmany lead the knave;
Some play for money, some for fun, and oth-

ers for worldly fame-
But not until the game's played out can they

count up their gain.

When hearts are trumps, we play for love,
and pleasure decks the brow;

No thoughts of sorrow check our joy inCupid's beauteous bower.
We laugh and sing, rweet music make, our

cards at random play,
And while the heart remains on top. our

game's one holiday.

When diamonds chance to crown the top,
then players stake their gold,

And heavy sums are lost and won by gam-
blers young and old.

Inteat on winning, each doth watch hia cards
with eager eye.

So he may know his neighbor's hand and
cheat him on the sly.

But last of all is when the spade is turned
by hand of time.

Which ever finishes up the game In every
land and clime.

Xo matter how much a man may win or how
mu''h a man may say

The spade will surely turn at last and dig
the player's grave.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Ifyon haven't a regular, healthy movement of the. bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of
violent physic or pill poison. Is dangerous. To*
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take -,-„» .--

#W^\ CANDY
' v BB 3f rATU&DTIf*m \^\J CATHARTIC

y^h±: TRADE MANX RIOrSTCRSD _^^^

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoOood.
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lOck wsk iOc Writ*
for free sample, and booklet on health. . Address :

St»r»«f Kem«<ij Cmapuy, Cklea«e, Me»tr»»l, hwlai, SO*

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN


